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SONG FOR A GYPSY WINO

THE CLEANSING

Lynne G. Jennings

Mia Fagerstrom
For fourteen days our world's been tom and wrung
By cold uncheerful winds, and damp and fog,
And brooding clouds to cover up the sun
Of every gray and black; a chilling bog .
Has mired the sun's bright endless sapphire fields.
Or if the sky was clear. then it was night,
And every star poured down a cold so steel
We trembled, as If frightened by the sight.
But now it's warm; the air's so bright and sweet
Every mark on the gray stone chapel tower
That rises from across two sunlit streets
Is hard, scrubbed of haze that misted summer.
The Lord lashed this fair world with wind and storm
May he lash me, may I be so reborn.

Nomad wind dancing across my mind,
you grasp tendrils of wandering
thoughts
snatching them half-formed .
Thief.
you steal them for your own.
Hypocrite.

I

Weary song, roaming the earth
never to have anyone but yourself.
Don't take my memo ries,
for I'm a wanderer like you.
My only home is the past.
a faded, gentle past.
Lonesome wind
sing me a hollow song.
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I'll trade you a memory.
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UNTinEo

MaryJ. Pyle
When in golde n days of c rimson leaves •·
Brittle, spent, and dry the ferns and bowers-•
Summer's love to me no longer cleaves,
While chilling streams clear their stagnant waters,
And, like life blood red leaves drip from trees
Splattering the ground that rasps and crackles,
Crisp from nightly frost and drying breeze,
Cold wind frees my heart from passion's shackles.
Around me nature cycles seeming death
and leaves the summer like a dry coccoon
Then hope kisses softly my c heck , like breath
Gives life to one awakening from a swoon.
And breaks my re stless flaming fever:
Gree n s till thi! lawn, green always the fir .

BACK PORCH ROCKER

Wendy Sanders

CXXIX

David R. James

-- ---

Complexity enclosed In simple skin
Could classify her, though I dare remind
That m etaphor and simile begin
To lose their kee::1 precision with her kind.
Before old molds and holds traditions haul
She will defy the patterns ready-made:
Her colors, rustic, bear the blends of fall
Yet winter's , spring's and summer's, too, pervade.
Amazing sense will liken her to those
Whose distilling insights siphon lightening
From teeming energies - for us disclose
Potential in ghettos ever tightening.
But only by vision have I been shown
This One, most well-defind, ideal unknown.

Switching forward and back
like a dog's tail,
my throat lurching from my mouth
and everything
upside down.
Grandpa smells like fresh-sawn lumber
and his fingers rasp my neck.
He whittles stories
oak-voiced
through the smoke
of a cigarette
I burrow close to his belly.
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BARFLY
Wendy Sanders

He walks like water,
and the flax-cheeked girl•
belly dance on the bar.
He fills his moustache
with foam
and sucks his lips Into his mouth.
The dancers kaleidescope,
three son gs for a quarter••
their stomachs twitch
like eyelids.
He saunters to the door,
his pockets clink
like spurs.

Kerry G. Wfessman

He limped,
with cane to his left
and eyes glaring at blurred rainbows
glimmering through hard rain.
He did not try
to clear tired eyes,
feeling lee seep through worn goloshea
to his long crimped toes.

SPRING VACATION 1975

Dawn Erickson
BUS VIEW

Georgian hospitality hustled my younger sister,
drooping moustache, gleaming cat gaze.
Screams abowe the waves caught her by the hand,
scattered sand shells
Upon dolphins skimming backs.
Cambodia fell and the sun
burned holes through suntan tubes spread on lobster legs.
We returned to life with baked minds.

David R. James
Ao ascending mountain mounting
Brings far-off photographic unity
To first-hand Inspection.
Distance, clever conjurer
Of elisions and revisions,
Is diminished
To Insignificance, leaving
Plcture-post-card-carvtngs
Back at the stand.
Evidence of ownership
Parallels the length of trail,
Fastened to fencing
Like stapled sales tags,
Linked and latched,
Tying and dividing
The landscape:
Robbed of travelogue eternity.
However,
The snow,
That thinness of alr and
Addition of altitude
Apportion approximately
With graduation,
Slowly climbs the sides
Of fence posts
Until bulging drifts
Balloon pregnant pillows,
Turning steel barbs
Into the cross-stitching of seams
That seal In the
Flakes and the freedom
To remain unclaimed.

,...
WAITING
Jill E. VanderLaan

you don't sound the same, he said

....
;,'

I watched for your car today
it was endless biding

like badwaltlngroomnews
so I called long-distance
for a number
and got an operator with a flabby voice
who told me that you were unlisted
how
true

--

I wrote a list of reasons why I never
write lists
and I began to understand why bears hibernate
when It's cold
I am cold
the sidewalks crack beneath me
I break my mother's back
so I pour another

She waddled
wearing high fur boots,
giggling curtly at a clumsy umbrella
not even embarrassed at her health:

4 p.m . beer
and Usten to foreign voices In my llvlngroom
speak of loves and other women
that are either made-up or
real
and I race my stomach to the bathroom
where we both get sick

Not noticing his.

of waiting
I'm not the same today

ONE MORE TIME
Scott W. Wissink

Before that rascally little piece of electronic
wizardry had even had a chance to announce It was
morning, Paul swung his right arm over heavily and
crunched the "snooze" alarm, allowing him 10 more
minutes of his favorite leisure time activity.
I / 6 of an hour later his Zony portable tried again,
and mumbling strange obscenities dredged up from
the very bowels of a deep sleep Paul stumbled into
the bathroom, soapdish and towel in hand, ques•
tioning the morality of his Creator for having
brought morning so soon and so inevitably.
Exactly 37 minutes further in time, Paul sat down
to bis usual breakfast - 2 scrambled eggs, with three
slices of toast, lightly buttered, Smucker's strawberry preserves, and a cup of Sanka Instant. He
sipped his coffee and reread the front page of
yesterday's Wall Street Journal. Now he was wide
awake, and despite a painful stiffness in his
shoulder, he felt ready to meet the day's challenges.
He skimmed through the paper, then checked the
business section of the Times. He was about
halfway through an article on the threatened
coffee-pickers strike in Brazil when he thought he
saw a man standing in his living room.
His mind jerked to attention; he laid down the
paper, blinked twice, then rose slowly to his feet.
His eyes strained, darting swiftly around the tiny
apartment, checking all possible means of entrance,
his thoughts scattering to inspect every nook or
closet where a man conceivably could hide. He had
taken only one step when the man suddenly
reappeared, less than five feet from where Paul now
stood, unable to speak or move.
For a second, the figure seemed transparent, and
once It almost disappeared completely; but after
that it grew successively more solid, til Paul could
nervously discern several of its features. It was a
man. possibly middle-aged, with snowy eyebrows
and an unkempt gray beard. He wore a stained
white overcoat, with pockets crammed full of
strange papers bearing cryptic scrawls and lengthy
equations. His expressionless face and doughy
complexion combined to drain the last drop of
remaining strength from Paul's aheady shaking
knees. For what seemed like an eternity nothing
happened.
Then something did. Abruptly. Though be couJdn't
even begin to pinpoint it, something had suddenly
shifted and the heavy atmosphere of terror and
dread lifted from the room. In a moment faster than
his mind could ever comprehend normality returned,
and Paul stood confronting his now totally-real
visitor, whose face was even more sanguine than his
own. Both men stared into each other's eyes; but
while Paul remained awe-struck trying to decipher
what had just happened, the scientist presently
began to gaze around the room, quickly grasping
the implications of his present situation.
"Interesting," he mumbled through his fingers. "It
appears I've done it."

From the remotest regions of his brain a
conditioned Impulse told Paul to respond. Feeling
like he was toppling dreamily ov2r the highest cliff,
he murmured, "Done what?"
"Why, I've gone back in time!"
This proved to be a comforting statement to Paul,
for by being so ridiculous the conversation now
seemed more tangible.
"Did you say you've gone back in time?"
"Yes, quite. lo fact••", the scientist made a
sweeping gesture as if to point out his surroundings,
"--it appears l have been translated through space
also, for this is certainly not the same spot in which
l was standing but a few moments ago. On the other
hand--" He frowned. "·-1 cannot recall ever having
been here in the past." He frowned again.

Paul's vision burst.
The scientist averted his eyes. "Yes, I destroyed
the entire planet in order to go back in time."
Paul felt an Immense blackness closing in around
him as his grasp of the infinite receded farther and
farther from his outstretched hand. Thl'ough the
small hole of light left in his existence he was
finally able to croak, "And from where In the future
did you come?"
"Oh," replied the scientist glancing over his
shoulder at the Sony, "about ten minutes."

Paul began to feel the floor under hls feet.
"You say you've gone back In time? You mean
you were in the future, and now you're here?"
'°That is correct."
It was Incredible, but evidently true, or at least
the best explanation anyone could come up with.
Paul stepped back and collapsed into his breakfast
chair.
"May I have a seat?"
"What? A seat? Oh, yeah, yeah, sure, here, sit
down, sit down." A tiny bubble of thought had
started in the bottom of Paul's brain and was
working its way to the top.
The scientist joined him at the table and
continued his investigation of his present environment, while Paul fumbled through pouring two cups
of coffee. After two deep slurps Paul could start to
sense the immensity of this occasion, its implica•
tions for all future generations. All his nervousness
and hesitation gave way to an overwhelming awe
and wonder. For one brief second Paul J'eached out
and touched the infinite; and it was Mankind
Himself he touched. A wave of power and majesty
rolled over him, and he saw himself glorified in
their wake.
He leaned across the table. "How did you do It?"
he demanded hoarsely.
"It was relatively easy, actually," the scientist
answered with a start. "Moving through time is no
different than moving through any other of our three
more conventional directions. It is simply a matter
of obtaining enough energy; given a limitless supply
anyone could do it."
Paul's sense of omnipotence grew. He pushed on
hungrily, his skin prickling. "Where did you get all
this energy?"
The scientist backed away. "Energy ls merely
another form of matter. Given a sufficient amount
of mass, you can obtain any quantity of energy you
desire." His previously mechanical voice cracked,
and he hesitated. "l, uh, found such a sufficient
amount."
"Where, where?" Paul's eyes gleamed as he saw
the world falling to its knees before him.
"I used the earth."

CANADA GEESE

Louise P. Shoemaker
Cries slice the afternoon Into quivers.
Does the harbinger tell of cold night's knell,
Of frostier morning?
Yes, more than these
Leaves will settle, test the mettle
Of the winter lover.
Time for piled fruitwood,
Solace of cider,
Down comforters and up leathers.
Ready now for the warned wind whistle,
The birdless spell
And the snow feathered weather.

Wendy Sanders
We beat the dune
with our feet
pummelled hot sand,
then shook ourselves out
on top.
The grapes purpled our hands,
we ripped them from their vines
and crushed them into our mouths
our buckets,
they dripped like jelly
We all fell laughing
rolling
on the dune
and juiced over the edge.
Johnny skated the bald plateau,
his smile swung between Curt and 1-·
our buckets stood crooked in a row.
The flat-topped hill sugared our bodies
like emery boards
melted our feet til they stuck.
So we slid
with the buckets of cool grapes
down the side.
Johnny went first
his wide grin to the sun.
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TABLES AND STARS
David A . Cochrane

1
11

II

t~

I opened the coarse wooden door
Which always creaked when I stepped inside.
I peered into the dimly lit room
Where I spent my nights for the past twelve years.
I saw my mother pull out a slab of &eshly baked matzo,
Golden warm and crisp.
I was hungry
And my eyes were wide.
I asked her If I could have some.

"When It cools," she said softly.
"And where have you been this afternoon?
I wanted you to help me
Clean the soot
Off the brick
Above the oven.
I wish you would ask
Before you go running off
To play."
I explained that I bad gone down the street
To watch the carpenter make tables and stuff.
"I made friends with a kid there," I said.
"I think he's the carpenter's son.
He doesn't seem like a carpenter's son .
He told me some
Real neat things
About the stars
And ... "

J
,

I
l
1

It was that time of day
When the sun and the moon and the stars
Were playing hide and seek in the sky.
Every few minutes another star
Would come out &om hiding and try and catch the sun,
But the sun quit and went home.
Then I thought about what I had beard today
And I was no longer sad for the sun.
He would chase away the stars tomorrow.

11'.

"You can wait until your father comes liome
From the synagogue and tell him about your day.
Right now,
I want you to set the table and light the candles."
When Father came through the door that creaked,
J c ould see a smile through his big bushy beard
And a little fire lo his eyes.
"Sarah, my wife, I am ready to eat!
And what did my first-born do this day?"

"I went to watch the carpenter make tables
And made &lends with his son
And he told me all sorts of neat things about stars
And about birds
And then he spoke about the Holy One
And quoted things &om the Torah
And the prophets
And he said everything the way you do,
Father."
"He told me that every star has a name
And there are some red
And some large
And some white
And some small
And the sun is a part of a family
And there are many famtUes In the sky
And that birds can fly because they have hollow bones
And . .. "
"My son, tell your friend not to dream so much
And to learn his father's trade
And as for you, you are a Levi
And you wlll learn of the covenants
And the Law &om myself
And other rabbis
And you will be properly trained In the synagogue
And you will obey the commandments
and you will learn to love God!"
I turned to my mother
But she turned away,
I could not understand
Why they could not understand.
I went outside and gazed at the stars and
Wondered lf all he said was really true.
I knew he could build tables like his father,
Yet, somehow, I do not know why,
I believed he could build more than just tables.

MORNING

David A. Cochrane

Scott M. Wissink

whaling

As if each star just got the notion,
Each turned off its light.
And then the sun climbed on the ocean,
Left hand first, then right.

..

wayfaring schooners were gilding over new
waters, salllng westward to a -rainbow
where faded weaplng whales eschew
wishful windjammers who throw
wet whalestrlps below new
white sails that glow

PEANUT BUTTER BROWN-BREAD AND GRAPEFRUIT MEALS

William H. Moreau
She likes the rich hot co-co marshmallows
and cherry pie's insides,
The sweet cobbed com and
green beans often tempt her eyes.
Any succulent dish most certainly appeals,
But she always ends up eating
peanut butter brown-bread and grapefruit meals.

RAISIN-FACED MAN
Willfam H. Moreau
The lead pipe thick and faded blue-water bicycle
with balloon filled car-sized tires,
And the few rust-conoded spider webbed spokes that remained
(spinning sewer cap brown against the green sun leaning blades),
Coasted down the tilting tar-sticky roadway
and hummed its rubber-road, rubber-road, rubber-road tune.

GEORGE SAYS THAT TREES MAKE THE WIND BLOW

Lois Maassen
Look at the trees blow
Puffing their leafy cheeks
Trembling
Shivering with effort
Shooting sky-blue sky and spitting twigs.
George says
That trees
Make the wind blow.

A raisin-faced man sat over the hum,
Smiling through a wrinkled crease In his last minutes of noon-break
(before the conveyor belted Row started once again) .
The weathered man eyed the welcome-warm many pieced sun
severed by silhouetted vessels of trees that were small many years ago,
While young men watched, and echoed that
they would never be that shriveled.
The lead pipe thick and faded blue-water bicycle
with balloon filled car-sized tires hummed on by,
As the raisin-faced man no longer noticed
the healthy dancing leaves.

CHILDREN KNOW BEST

Kimberly M. Wilson
There Is a monster In my house.
Although he's quiet as a mouse,
He can't fool me, he's hiding there, I know.
You cannot see him In the day,
Just when Mother's gone away.
He's underneath my bed. (He wants my toe.)
Daddy looks there every night
And tells me, really, It's alright,
But In the dark I see that awful face .
So when the lights are out, I lie
As still as still can be, and I
Make sure my toes are pulled In . (Just in case.)

POEM (BLUES *26)

LolsMaaaen
child-man, aching to be born
walking cat-kicking down the barn ·•
wtll you be my dreamer?
keep the key to sunsets for me?
I lose It always,
dropped Into crayoned caverns,
holes of chalk.
you live the earth,
dreaming of little girls
with ribbons In their hair
blue ribbons, yes, and those
summers that burn with pollen
and laughter
and the tea of roots found In dark
secret places
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Dawn Erickson
The rain descended on the evening lawn
beyond the broken grey porch
Nose pressed against the screen door
I stood, half Inhaled cigarette In hand waiting.
Spine aching against the empty c old bathtub
I felt the tepid water stream from the spigot, lap my hips and then fill my ears.

Louise P. Shoemaker

Better not write at all than call crap a "best seller".

Firm granite mother • mater famillas,
Chiseled stone nose, flint eyes:

He gazed at the Roethke and said, "That's no Rembrandt."
What do you say to that? Yeats,
you sing the old high-way of love
I fumble with broken sounds and know ...
lt11 never match up to you.

"Sit up straight, child, In with the chin, chest out,
Never sin, don't pout" •
Small feet can't reach the floor,
What's more •
Young legs held tense get
Awfully sore.
"Ordeals firm up the soul· deny, don't cry,
Your life will sweeten by-and-by,"
When, stiff as a cross, you try,
But mind:
..As the twig Is straitened •
So ts the tree confined."

Eat a Snickers, but that's no solution
Momentary satisfaction Is all anyone has ever had.

THE WEEKEND I LOCKED MYSELF IN MY HOUSE
JUI E. VanderLaan

THE DEPARTURE
David A . Cochrane

I went to the IGA
bought 12 plzzarolls for lunch
and dinner
and ate them all for a snack
there was no brother
to tattle
no mother
to deplore
It felt so tired
and right
to Jock the door
to drink a Bud right out of the canhole
I watched evel knlevel clear 14 buses
l watched the postman crinkle a Juicy Fruit wrapper
and throw It In my bushes
In my bare socks
I checked the mailbox
I took In
the wrapper
twisting It until it felt
soft and kind
I stlll have It
so certainly you would understand
If I told you
to go away for the day
and that I
gave the gift I bought
for you
to someone else

It was over four hours since the last attack. The
spattered blood bad formed tacky brown spots on
the bamboo poles and ruptured sandbags throughout the camp. A black, dust-covered dog with a
front paw missing lay motionless near the entrance
to the Infirmary and Its long shadow began to
shorten as a waxy sun crawled up over the heavy
trees. Lieutenant James Curry studJed the dog from
the watchtower. For many minutes he pondered the
dog's fate , then thought of the boy he had met the
other day. It was odd that they should have met. Or
was It? He wondered what forces were behind their
chance acquaintance - their quick friendship. He
thought about adopting him but that would never
work out. He wasn't even married. Still . . . He
heard someone come up the ladder. He guessed it
was the major because of his slow, methodical
steps .
"Well, Curry, what do you think of this screwedup rowdydow?"
Curry scanned the camp again, thinking what the
major meant by 'rowdydow'. "I guess that depends
on bow you look at It. From up here. it's sort of •
peaceful. Like New York from Staten Island at 6 :00
a .m . Ever been to New York, Major?,.
"No, and if you ask me, this hole above ground
looks like Hiroshima. You ever read about Hiroshima? People there either evaporated, melted, or
decayed if they survived the blast. Makes you
wonder. By the way, how's that boy of yours doing? I
heard he got hit the night before."
"I think he'll make it. I haven't seen him since last
night. I've been kind of tied up if you know what I
mean."
"Yeah, I know what you mean. This whole
stinking war knows what you mean. 1 suppose even
they know what you mean."
Curry and the major surveyed the village people
who had sought shelter In the camp several days
before. During that time, the reds had unloaded
over a hundred rockets and they could see the
craters scattered about. Both the major and Curry
had been awake for the past forty hours. But as they
watched the vlllagers, Curry sensed a different,
almost alien kind of tiredness unlike his own
exhaustion. It was the way they walked and the way
they slowly moved their eyes that touched his mind.
For the first time he saw the weariness and utter
despair pressed deep Into their faces and he could
not escape it.
"Yes, Major, I think they know what It means to
be tied up In war; wrapped up so tightly they can
scarcely breathe. Look at the way they walk, one
step at a time, never going beyond what Is
necessary, never anticipating or even wanting, but
always watching and waiting, just living to exit.
How do you erase fear, Major?"
"Well, Curry, If I were a psychiatrist Instead of a
soldier, I might be able to tell you ."

Curry shook his head once and said, "If It's okay
with you, Major, I think I'll take a trip to the
Infirmary."
What Curry called the infirmary was a medJc's
nightmare. Several soldiers were repairing the north
side which had been blasted away the night before.
The corrugated tin roof was curled back and they
kept a safe distance away from the jagged edges.
The burlap on many of the sandbags bad been either
shredded or singed, leaving a pile of sand where
there was formerly a bed. Only a few of the many
patients were awake when Curry stepped inside.
The floor was hard dirt which to Curry seemed
adequate, considering the surrounding materials. At
least there were beds. Curry went over to where the
boy was lying and sat by his side. He noticed there
was some sand on his cheeks and the bandage
around his forehead. He reached over and softly
brushed the sand away. The boy opened bis eyes
and looked at Curry.
"Hello, sport. You look like you had a rough
night. How ' bout something to eat?"
Curry pulled out a piece of chocolate which had
melte d and hardened again and offered to the boy.
He opened bJs mouth and Curry popped It In. He
wondered if he had ever tasted chocolate before .
"Not so fast! You're suppose to suck on it."
But the boy did not understand. He just smiled
back at Curry when the candy was gone. It was one
of those big baby teeth smiles and Curry couldn't
keep from laughing.
"That's some smile you got there, sport. Back
home, you'd make a first-rate politician. That's why
I voted for Nixon. He could smile better than
anyone else."
Theo gently and without warning, the whirring
sound of several helicopters could be heard from
the south. This was always a welcomed sign
because It meant safety for the wounded and
supplies for those who stayed behind. Curry told the
boy he'd be back, then scrambled outside. Out of
the corner of his eye, Curry saw the dog he had seen
earlier. slumped on a pile of sand. But he didn't
have time to look at it now. He went over to the
ridge. watching the distant hills, trying to spot the
he licopters. Only something was not the same as
the sound steadily increased. Curry could not figure
out the difference until he spotted them. Seven
Huey helicopters were inching their way toward the
camp. Curry whistled through his teeth when he
finished counting them.
"Seven. They've never sent that many before."
Curry then ran back to the watchtower and
shouted up to the major as the huge machines
swung their ungainly tails around and landed on the
uneven clearing.
"Hey, what's the story with all these choppers?"
"I don't know, I'll be right down."
One of the pilots came running over to where the
major and Curry were now s tanding.
"Are you the senior officer here?"
"Yes ."

"We have been ordered to evacuate this area
Immediately, sir."
"By whom?"
"Colonel Balley, sir."
"For what reasons?"
"A reconnalnance plane spotted a division of
N.V.A. regulars twenty miles northwest of here and
the colonel has decided not to send reinforce•
ments."
"Crap! Doesn't he know rm trying to fight a war,
too? That Idiot! We hold this hole for over three
months and this Jackass tells me to give it up! There
must be some mistake. You can Just clear out of
here with the wounded and leave your supplies."
"Sir, perhaps you weren't notified that this area
will be napalmed at eight hundred hours."
"Napalmed! How come we weren't warned? This
doesn't make any sense."
"Sir, we only have room for a hundred and fifty or
sixty people. We didn't know you had civilians
here."
"Shut upf Don' t you think I know that?"
"Major, what are you planning to do with the
villagers? We just can't leave them here. And If we
let them go, the V.C . will cut them up for being
traitors. You know what they did last year when .•. "
"Look, Curry, my responslblllty ls first to my men.
I can't help It these whangees came running In here
the other night . Besides, I'm the commanding
officer here and what I say goes."
"Even If It's murder, right, Major?"
"That will be enough, Lieutenant. As far as I'm
concerned, these people can go back to their
village."
"And where's that, Major. Their village was
burned."
"So what? That's not my responsibility. What are
you suggesting I do, let them go Instead of us?"
"We'd have a lot better chance than they would.
Besides, who are we fighting for anyway?"
"Sorry, Curry, but I don't see It your way. Pilot,
get those choppers ready. We're pulling out."
Then as the major started climbing up the ladder
on the watchtower, Curry said, "Major, I think
you're going to have to reconsider." The major
turned around and stared at the pistol pointed at his
face. The pilot, too, stared at the gun as If his own
life were In the balance. Those walking several
yards away, stopped. Within seconds, the pistol had
the attention of a dozen pair of eyes. Curry began to
wonder why he had pulled his gun. What was he
really trying to do?
"Are you crazy? Have you gone crazy? Whatever
you're ... "
"Shut up, Major! We're going to stay right
here ... "
"But the planes ... "
"I said shut up! We're going to stay here until the
villagers and wounded are out of here."

"Have you lost your mind? These people aren't
worth dying fort We have to get out of here! Those
planes will be here any minute!"
"I'm aware of that, Major. Pilot, you will see to It
that clvlllans and the wounded are evacuated. Is
that clear?"
"But, sir . .. "
"Do Id"
"No, Curry, not You can't ," as the major lunged
for the Lieutenant and grabbed his wrists. For a few
agonizing seconds, the two struggled In the sand. A
quarter of the camp watched the gun, waiting to see
what would happen to It. The pilot stood paralysed.
A private, nearby, raised his rifle but didn't know
what to do. The gun wavered. Cuny didn't want to
fire It. He glanc ed at the major. This was crazy, he
thought. That stupid dog entered his head. Then the
boy smlllng at him . Then the night before with all
the blood and fire.
"Stop It," he yelled but the gun fired and blood
spurted out of Curry's shoulder...You can't leave
them here, Major! It's murder!" The major slugged
Curry across the face. He slugged him again and
Curry fell silent.
The major got up slowly, his cheeks puffing as he
glared at the pilot. "A lot of help you are. Go on, get
him aboard. We haven't any time. Sergeant! Get
that bullhorn and tell those villagers to get out of
here before this place goes up . Then see to It that
the rest of us are e vacuated. Move!"
It was now 7 :46. The major looked at bis watch
and swore.
"Let's got Let 's got Get those wounded out of
here! Those planes are coming. Hurry up!"
In twelve minutes, the camp had changed from a
scene of random flurry to one of uneasy tranqulllty.
The vlllagers were fleeing across the field toward
the forest . The only thing now moving In the camp
was an American flag on a bamboo pole. The major
turned toward the southern horizon and saw three,
white, lengthening pinstripes. It was 7:58. He
hopped Into the remaining helicopter and slammed
the sliding door behind him. "Let's move it!"
As they climbed into the morning sky, the sun
diminished In brightness. Hiroshima's fireball
flashed across the major's mind as he watched the
white and yellow flames engulfing the camp. For
many minutes he stared out the window, still
holding Curry's pistol. Whe n he could no longer see
the rising smoke, he turned and gazed Into the eyes
of the me n around him and carefully wondered what
they were thinking.
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